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The purpose of this article is to describe a peer-to-peer program and the outcomes of interventions to reduce the incidence of central line–associated bloodstream infections in patients in bone marrow transplantation, medical, and surgical oncology units. The article reviews the process and describes tools used to achieve success in a Magnet®-designated academic medical center.

At a Glance

- A team approach and peer-to-peer process can help reduce the rate of central line–associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) in the oncology setting.
- Staff education is vital when introducing new techniques to reduce CLABSI.
- Using a checklist can provide staff with specific step-by-step processes to ensure safety when caring for patients with central line access.

In January 2011, the oncology nursing leadership at the Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Oncology Service took notice of the rising CLABSI rate in their setting. The oncology service CLABSI rate was 6.01 infections per 1,000 patient days compared to the overall hospital rate of 2 infections per 1,000 patient days in the general patient population. The oncology nursing leadership (made up of nursing directors, clinical nurse specialists, and an assistant vice president for nursing) set out to develop a strategic plan to reduce these rates and enlisted the help of the Unit Based Practice Council (UBPC) (made up of staff nurses who make shared decisions with the nursing leadership) on the surgical oncology, medical oncology, and bone marrow transplantation units (BMTU).

Improvement Approach

Staff nurses from each unit, along with each unit’s performance improvement (PI) analyst, director, and clinical nurse educator, participated in weekly meetings for one month to review the literature for best practices and develop strategies and interventions to reduce the CLABSI rate. The task force continued to meet weekly for six additional months to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions that were implemented and set a goal to reduce CLABSI by 5% in 12 months. Each infection that occurred was reviewed in depth, as was information about the affected patients and the nursing practice. The task force developed a plan that included the analysis of standards of care related to central line insertion and maintenance. The group agreed that a peer review process to examine practice would be critical to achieving success.